
poet to hold others. It has beqn 
well said that», in any discussion- or 
disagreement with another, if you 
are in the wrong you canmot afford 
to lose your temper, and if you are 
in the right, there 4b n«o occasicmi to. 
Or, as a lawyer has wittily put it, 
“possession is nine points of the lawt; 
self-possession is "ten."

quiet, the children, reither
loft as a rule, being nowhere to

remarking as to this
fact the professor explained that as
he had some important documents to

he had gained the necessary
young-

HOME. INTERESTS.
in contact.Condviotetil by HKLENE.

* ♦ *

* * *

TIRED.

a Hate

IBSIll®

My Dear Nancy :
Do you remember the discussion 

.,0*01 us had, some Utile while 
ego, aneuit the first publicity given to 
women writers, and oo Agnes Itep- 
elier's nacre being m<jniUooed. Hor- 
rt—.. remarked that the Philadelphia 
Tin,es was the means of bringing her 
%o the fore. Strange to say, I tame 
«roes a brief sketch by Matilde 
■Weil in tho September Critic, which 
I thought would prove interesting es
pecially to two of the party who 
«une from the land ot the Irep arid 
which I aigrend for your benefit and 
theirs :

"To her friends, Miss Uepplmr is a 
tiever-failing fourtt of sympathy and 
«flwtion. She will take the roost in
concevable amount of trouble on 
their behalf and go to- any length to 
serve them. Her morning hours an* 
the only ones in which she can work 
with comfort, yet she is more than 
patient under interruptions.

"Although a Philadelphian born 
and bred, Miss Reipplier has passed 
much of her life abroad. Two years 
«go she spent the winter in Italy 
and Southern France: and for -the 
m>xt year she is pla-rtning a trip to 
Egypt with some friends, with a 
tiouse-bmit on the Nile and n yacht
ing trip upon, the Mediterranean as 
its principal features. Unlike most 
«uthors who have travelled a great 
ileal. Miss Repplier rarely write-s 
anything connected with her travels, 
tier works so for comprising six vol
umes of essays, her 'Fireside Sphinx' 
»nd the- volume of Philadelphia in the 
“Sto’-ies of Cities* series. Like most 
writers, Miss Reppliev Ixogan, with 
journalism, contributing half a col
umn every week to the Sunday edi
tion of the Philadelphia Times. The 
Atlantic monthly, however, introduc
ed her to her public. The magazine 
was at that time under the editor
ship of Mr. Thomas Bailey Aldrich, 
who Had a- peculiar genius for finding 
out new authors, instead- of waiting. 
«k so many editors do, until a re
putation is made amd then aittcinpt- 
tng to secure the author for their 
firm."

Have you decided yet as to how 
you. are going to remodel your house 
gown ? This is the day when to be 
ultra-fashionable otic needs to intror 
yuce the touch' of Orientalism. Cloth 
of silver and gold, and net embroi-* 
tiered with precious stories gives the 
desired effect. By the way, I 
«n exceedingly handsome costume at 
Mrs. B.’s tea. *or your new fall 
gowa I feel sure you could chose 
nothing more x becoming. It was 
fashioned a la directoire, in one of 
ftfl deeper green' shades. Cai*mcre,

be most unique and not et all diffi
cult to arrange. An oblong table is 
the first thing necessary, which, with, 
a centrepiece of red silk, carries out 
the Japanese flag idea. ’ On this will 
rest a candelabrum having small lan
terns for shades. Place tiny flags 
on pins round the edge. A China 
figure might be placed at. each cover 
holding a basket containing salted 
almonds. Le* the first course be 
grape fruit. Be sure to stick a lit
tle paper umbrella in each. I trust 
these suggestions will be of service 
lo you, and should yon avail your
self of any I will be so pleased to

Yours sincerely,
HELENE.

* * *
TIMELY HINTS.

To dean- bronze ornaments* take 
one dram of sweet oil, one ounce of 
alcohol and one ounce and a half ol 
water. Apply quickly with a soft 
sponge, but do not rub.

To clean black cashmere wash the 
goods in hot suds containing a little 
borax. Rinse in very blue bluing 
water, and iron while damp.

To prevent thread from knotting, 
always thread your needle at the 
end of the cotton as you undo it 
from the reel, and make the knot at 
the end that is cut off. If this i 
done your thread will never knot.

Thc; water in which onions hav 
been l>oMed, if rubbed over gilt 
f-ames, wilt remove dust and specks 
and brighten the gilding wonderfully.

If curtains are allowed to dry be
fore being starched, they will last 
lean much longer.
A simple expedient for ridding the 

house of mice is to place a little 
oil of peppermint or sprays «of 'the 

osh herb round their haunts, 
they havg a great antipathy to the 
odor. For cockroaches, potato ash 
formed by burning t-nc parings to 
inxlvr on the back of the stove, will 
ffectuoJly banish them if scattered 

aibout the places where they congre
gate. Water bugs, that pest of the 
city apartment, will vanish it all 
cracks and crevices where they run 
are sprayed’ three or four times a 
day with water . in which carbolic 
acid has been dissolved in the pro
portion of two* tablespoonsful of acid) 
lo one pin F of water. Care must 
be taken in handling the acid.

* * *
# RECIPES.

Kentucky Catsup—One gallon of 
chopped cabbage, one gallon of chop
ped green tomatoes, one quart of 
onions, eight pods of green pepper, 
an ounce of mustard, ginger «;n«i ce
lery seed, orfe tablespoonful each of

lady. tho.
Vi*oh about. _ .
count, and always having some 
or courte of study for spare. hours, 
and having our activities all sys
tematized, that there is no place left 
for small wayside Kindnesses. We go 
to see the sick neighbor and relieve 
the pool- neighbor, but, for the com
mon, everyday neighbor, who has 
no* fallen, by the way, so far ae we 
can see we haven't a minute to 
spare. But everybody who needs a 
cup of cold water isn’t calling) the 
fact out to the world, amd there are 
a great many tittle pan mes by the 
way which are no waste of timq. The 
old-fashioned exchange of garden 
flowers over the back fence and friend
ly chats about domestic mart lei’s help
ed to brighten weary days amd 
brought morq cheer than many a ser
mon. We ought not to be too busy 
to enquire for the girt away at 
school, or to be interested in the letn 
ter from the boy at sea. It is a 
comfort to tho mother’s lonely heart 
that which means so much to her. 
to feel that somebody else cares for 
that wliieh means so much to her. 
Especially we ought no* to be too 
busy to give and receive kindnesses 
in our own home." May no one be 
able to say of ns that we are loo 
busy to be kind.—The Young Woman. 

+ + +

which is again being extensively used cinnamon, doves, allspice, horso-
t>y the best dressmakers, was adopt
ed for this costume. The seams ex
tended to tho shoulders and the clos
ing was at the back. The fulness at 
Tthe seams in the skirt portion was 
creased into plaits below the» hips, 
vet of the same color, extending a 
und in an inverted box-plait at the 
back. A fancy bolero* of chiffon vel- 
little below the bust line in front, 
and fitting closely to the figure in the 
back, gave a dressy touch- to the cos
tume. Short, full sleeve-caps fell 
gracefully over tho lull elbow-sleeve®. 
tThe bodgro was profusely trimmed 
with rich embroidery on the collar, 
front and sle^vo-oaps. Tho lower edge 
was cut in large scallops from which 
fell a dainty frill of lace.

I think thti suggestion will be 
tielpful to yon who are going) out 
into the western wilds for a couple 
•of mon/ths. You did not care to go 
*o> the expense of getting a man-tai
lored riding habit as you would have 
«o little use for it in the city. How 
«bout the following ? An extra 
Short, tight-fitting, unliracfl cloth 
ekirt with a deep hem; this should be 
heavily stitched and leaded with 
«mall weight»; also a plain wash 
«hirtwaist with fadgh turnover collar 
«nd four-in-hand tie. If you wish 
«, he* get a small dark straw fasten
ed with elastic: and a pair of heavy 
walking gloves and heavy-eoled calf
skin shoes are needed. A loose box 
coat of tan covert doth will be all 
you require, for warmth.

Mrs. F. seems to have a never-end
ing supply, of "new ideas." She/ 
you know, does Ivor own housework, 
tout always manages to look neat and 
tidy. While washing dishes or clothes 
«he tucks a folded newspaper over 

apson. This she throws away 
•When the work is done, and her 
apron is kept perfectly dry. This is 
worth giving a trial, is it not ?

Yoa intend having a farewell célé
bration for Miss H., I understand 
Well, I think a J

radiish and mace, a pound of brown 
sugar. Add the spices to half a gtal- 
lon of vinegar, pour over the cat
sup a«d boil three hours.

Stuffed Cucumbers.—Pare three or 
four cucumbers and remove the ondi, 
cut each one in two and take out the 
seeds with on apple-corer. Put a 
■tablespoonful of salt and about four 
cups of cold water in a basin and 
then add' the cucumbers, and) puit 
them in a coo-1 place until the filling 
is made. Put half a cup of milk 
and a few bread crumbs in a sauce 
pan on tho stove and let cook until 
A. smooth paste is formed, odd a 
quarter of a pound of chopped veal 
and a spoonful of butter, season 
with onion juice, thyme, salt and 
pepper. Remove the cucumbers, dry 
them on a soft towel. Fill with the 
forcemeat, puF them in a stew pan 
and cover with vqal stock; 1,'t them 
dimmer for three^quarters of an hour. 
Serve on dainty slices of toast.

Japanese Salad.—One cup of hot

HOW TO CLEAN WRINGERS.
To clean wash wringers loosen the 

screw mid wipe the rubbers very dry 
then wet a dry rag with kerosene odU, 
rub all over the rubbers until they 
are white; slip a clean piece of old- 
muslin between them (the rubbers) 
and put wringers away. To> keep 
wash boilers frdhn rusting.-nub your 
boiler dry and hold over the gas 
flame or put on the cooking range 
until perfectly dry. Then with 
dry rag) saturated with kerosene oil 
rub it all over (the inside of the ket
tle) and put away, or, better still, 
hang it up in a dry place.

* * *
THE NURSERY WALLS.

The trouble with flowered wall par- 
pars is that they do not admit of 
pictures. Few children are content 
with a bedroom or nursery without 
pictures, and if their tastes are con
sulted-, as they surely sivould be, tho 
pictures selected for any room will 
be more or less miscellaneous; there
fore the nursery or sitting room sab
ered to youth should be furnished 
with a view otf permitting latitude in 
decoration. The walls should be 
plain buff, brown, or green, in softest 
tones, and {ho woodwork, for pren 
fergnee, white. With, such a back
ground almost any decorative color 
scheme may be followed. Boys need 
to be encouraged to fit up their own 
rooanst and so, in these emancipated 
days,/ do many girls. The instinct 
is sure to sleep if made to order 
rooms are given to children.

♦ * *
THE MASTERY.

(Sunday-iSchkX)! Times.)

To lose self-control is to lose the 
key to any situation. No main who 
cannot hold himself in hand can, ex-

Two caterpillars ) i
By i

Wba^ love 06 Goidl 
ed precious,

Let ™ remember long.

good and true 

*>*s triumphed

•“SO has render.

Their conversation, pawing all beliel, So, pondering well tire lessens it ha*
Wee that same argument, the very taught us,

Surprise
aæ5oap

gaspsand amid a series of labored 
breathed forth thq following:

“See the horse rumninV’
"Don’t forget tho ‘g,’ Robert," ad

monished- the teacher.
"Gbè ! See the horse runnln.* "— 

Lippincott's.
♦ * *

A GENEROUS OFFER.
"And what did my little^darling do 

in school to-day r" a Chicago mother 
asked of her young son—a "second- 
grader."

• ’We had nature study, and- it was 
my turn to bring a specimen," said 
Evan.

‘I'Tbat was nice. What did you do?"
"I brought a cockroach In a bottle, 

and I told the teacher we had lots 
more, and if she wanted I could 
bring one every day.”

♦ * ♦
LEFT THE CHURCH.

A Kansas farmer went to -the pas
tor. of his church and asked that his 
name be stricken from the church 
list.

"What is the trouble, Brother 
Jones ?" asked the surprised minis
ter. "I supposed you were a faith
ful follower of the lamb."

"Well, I sorter thought that my
self, but there is just no use in 
talkin’, a man can’t serve the Lord 
where he has to mill* five cows in 
fly time. After the first heavy frost 
I’ll try this church business again, 
but now I’ll either have to sell my 
cows, or give up church work, or be 
a darned hypocrite."—Topeka (Kan.) 
Capital.

* * *
A good story is related' at the ex

pense of a scientist in the Depart
ment of Agriculture at Washington 
who is as well known for his ab
sent-mindedness as be is for hj.3 sdeet-
tific acquirements.

One evening the wife of this scien
tific gentleman on returning home al
ter an absence of borne hours ob
served that the hduse was unusually 

noisy 
be

poet to hold 
well said that, 
disagreement 
are in the wrong

in the

That has been "proetd sod conned’ 
from man to man.

Yea, ever since this wondrous world 
began.

The ugly creatures.
Deaf and dumb and blind, 
Devoid of features 
That adorn mankind,

Were Vain enough, in dull and wordy 
strife,

To «speculate upon a future life.
The first was optimistic, full of bopefcj 
The second, quite dyspeptic, seemed 

to mope.
Said number one, "Dm sure of our 

salvation,"
Said number two, "I'm sure of our 

damnation.
Our ugly for^gs alone would seal our 

fates
And bar our ^trance tltrough the 

golden gates.
Suppose that death should take us 

unawares,
How could we climb the golden stairs? 
If maidens shun us as they pass by, 
Would angels bid us welcome in the 

shy ?
I wonder what groat crimes we have 

committed.
That leave us so forlorn and so un- 

pi tied, .
Perhaps we've been- ungrateful, un

forgiving;
'Tis plain- to me that life is not 

worth the living."
"Come, come, cheer up,” the jovial 

worm replied,
"Let's take a look uporf the other

Suppose we cannot fly. like moths or 
millers,

Are we to* blame for being caterpil
lars ?

Will that same God that doomed us 
crawl the earth,

Y m*y U» yearm
iplp........

Holding ie memory the good 
brought us,

Letting the evil die.
—S. E. G., in Beneigcr’s Magazine.

IN AUTUMN.

Now that the birds are gone 
That sang the summer through 

And now, that one by one,
The leaves are going too.

Is all thedr beauty but a show, 
To fade forever when they go ?

Nay; what is heard and seen. 
In time, must pass away, 

But beauty, born within—
The blossom of a day—

Unto its hiding place again 
îtetiros, forever to remain.
—John B. Tabb.

"I am so/ tired !" And the curly head 
nodded,

Seeking its Efface on tho 
mother’s breast1; •

There where no juvenile sorrows 
follow,

The tired little body found shelter 
and rest.

Tired of his play 
Through the long summer day, 

He slept while the golden beams 
died in the west.

"I am so tired !" And the strong 
man sank wearily 

Into his chair at the closq of the 
day;

A prey to every bird that s given I Tired of the struggle which stretched
forth so drearily,

Glad td put business and

Tired o# the cares 
That the endlqss grind wears— 

The fight for existence each step of 
the way.

And a long sigh

birtX
Forgive our captor as he eats 

Kings, .
And damn poor us, because we have] 

no* wings 7
If we can't skim the air likq owl 

bat,
A worm will turn 'for a’ that*,"
They urged- through the summer, au-1 

timm nigh.
The ugly things composed themselves |

And so, to make their funeral quite I ^ eJMJ of ufo.s gp^n brought 
complete, I murmur of sadness—

Each wrapped him in his lttltie wind- He smiled, for the end of tho rood 
ing sheet, I was in sight.

The tangled web encompassed them Hands o’er his breast, 
full soon, He was glad of the rest

Each for his coflja made him A co- ThBlt he saw just beyond in the city

"I am so tired !" 
of gladness 

Welcomed the gathering shadows of 
night;

coon. _____
All through the winter’s chilling tjlast ] 

they lay.
Dead to the world, aye, dead as hur| 

man clay.

of light.

* w *

ANGELS UNAWARES.

Lo 1 spring came forth, with all her O days of toil,
warmth and love; I shrink from you no more:

She brings sweet justice from the Ye ato my friends, unrecognized bet 
realms above; I foren

She breaks the cry salis, she repur- Ye bring God’s golden opportunities, 
rectp the dead; 1 SweeF as a prayer upon the reverent

Two butterflies ascend, encircling ber J

And so this emblem shall .forever be O days of toil,

FUNNY SAYINGS,

A sign otf immortality.
-—Joseph Jefferson.

* * *
MEMORIES.

CAUSE FOR WONDER. { 
frhey tell this Of a certain editor’ 

little boy, but it is safe to say that 
the editor doesn’t live in Chicago. 
Chicago editors ^re supposed) to koo-w 
everything. Said little Tommie with 
contempt:

"I asked papa when the milleemiunfc 
was cornin' an’ if Mors was inhabited, 
an’ if it was goi-n’ to rain next

boiled rice drained dry and mixed Fourth of July, -cm’ ho said he didn’t
with a small onion chopped fine. While 
the rice is still warm, mix with 
French dressing and set aside to get 
cold. Open a can at sardines, wipe 
tfiero dry of oil, and remove the skin 
and backbones. Carefully mix the 
rice and sardines, then heap in the 
centre of a dish of crisp lettuce leave® 

cover, with Frem*. dressing.
Sprinkle chopped chives over all.}

"know. 1 don't see how he ever go* 
to be an editor." \

* * *
"Uncle James," said* a city lady 

who was spending a few weeks la the 
country, "is that chicken by the 
gate a Brahmin ?"

"No," replied' Uncle James, "he's 
a Leghorn."

Bee* shreds arc also good as a gar
nish for this salad.

Cheese Balls With Tomato Sauce.— 
Mix together two eupsful of grated 
cheese, a quarter of a teaspoonful of 
salt, a pinch of cayenne and a cvp- 
fûl of fine bread crumbs. Add two 
eggs beaten stiff, shape into smell 
balls, roll in crackers crumbs and 
fry in deep fat. Serve on small 
squares of buttered toast, arid pour 
over them a tomato sauce.

♦ ♦ +
TOO BUSY TO BE KIND.

"I sonfetimes think we woroerf now-

"Why, certainly, to be sure," said?

consult
silence by himself putting 
stirs to bed without" assistaxlce 
the maid.

T trus* they gave you no trou
ble," c#b served the wife.

•No," replied the scientist, "they 
did* no*—that is, with the exception 
of the one in the cot. He objected 
most strenuously to my xmdreeeirfg 
him and putting him to bed."

The wife went out for purposes of 
investigation. Pretty soon the 
scientist heard a burst of laughter 
from her. When dhe again came into 
the room where her hudbaod was 
engaged tie inquired the oause of her 
mirth.

"Why," explained his wife, "that’s 
little Sammy from hext door that 
you’ve pub to bedi"—New York 
Times.

the young lady. "How stupid of me. 
I can see the horns cm his ankle»**.

+ * *
A READING LESSON.

It is la well-eetabliahled fact that 
the average school teacher experien
ces a great deal of difficulty when 
she attempts to enforce the deem 
pronunciation of tile Ferminal "g" ot 
each preterit participle.

"Robert," said the teacher of one 
of tho lower classes during the pro
gress of a reading exercise, 
read the first sentence."

A diminutive lad arose to hla feet,

If yoa, year friends or relatives toffer with 
Fi:s, Epilepsy, Sl Vitas’ Dance, or “ '
Sickness, write for a trial bottle and 1 
treatise on such diseases to Td® Lkibio 
179 King Street, W., Toronto,

' ' ' ................. ‘ 1 I """ '"S®druggists sell or can obtain for too

LEIBIG’SFITCI

us forget the things that vex and 
try us,

The worrying things with which our 
souls are met;

The hopes that, cherished long, ara 
still deified us.

Let us forget.

Yq bring me rest at night,
And happy dreams that strengthen 

for the right.
Ye are God’s angels, sent to help me 

climb
The stairs of earth that shall reach 

Heaven some time.
—Jennie T. Hilew.

* * *

BY THE WAYSIDE.

Let us forget the little alights the* Look up and the skies are cheerful t 
^ I Look down and the dim. shadows fall

The greater wrongs that ranklë and I About life’s way

the* fret, In tire bee* of the day.
The pride with whifch some lo^ty one When there's sunshine above 1er all! 

deadafae us, I
T _. Our lives are just what we make than#

‘ ! In tire struggle and sweat ot year») 
Let ue forget our brother’s fault amd j The world so bright*— 'M

falling, I In misfortune’s lightr-
The yielding to temptation that bn-1 We spectacle only through tiers, 

set, j
That he, perchance, though grief be j It wants hut a little courage

And * purpose, so strongly Planned 
To bravely fight

tt . . Till the lonely night
But blessings nwdfold, peet all atalk# gloomily over the land, 

serving, 1
Kipd words and helpful deeds, 
t counties* throng.

unavailing. 
Can not forge*.

A| There are loud intoning» many, 
From Kiag’ras of deep despair.

The fault o’erconre, the rectitude un- I But Borrowa grow dumb 
swerving. And feelings numb.

Le* ue remember long. | j,, y,e peaceful valleys of Prayer.

lie sacrifice of lows, tire generous ^ J. Fischer.

few. thtf I
, bitterness; | 
l world’s «

pear Girls and Boys>- 
Wbat is the matter ? 

would never be able t 
my mail this weak. Bv 
afraid I have been forg 
up, little girls, get y<*»
oo. Nut-gathering time 

season that I am sura 
something to tell me 
mortice tho little sfluirr 
their winter storra. 
from you all.

Your 1 
ADN

* * *

Dear Aunt Becky:
I have been reeding t 

the True Witrioas and 
ece none for .quite* a v 
on a farm. We have * 
and six horstee. I speri 
aant vacation of three > 
treal. 1 have three 
there. I went to Hu 
on the 8th, of Septemb 
nice time. I will now 
to see my letter in

Your loving n 
M

Kensington, Que.
+ + *

basting thri

•T must have it—you 
if 1 speak.” The tone w 
Dest, and Mai die Frost s 
ed qven more than her 

“Yes, dear, I know 
anything else that is 
wear, bu.t I must go tc 
mother in spite of that 
rot needed me very mu 
never have sent a tele 
sponded Mrs-. Frost, \ 
rioilly packing a travel 

Moidie’s frown was si 
ceeded by a brighter ex 
she exclaimed:

“I can do it myself ! 
best one in the sewim 
year ? Why, of course 
There’s all tonmorrow e 
for those that take pa 
tcrtiainment, and as 1’n 
entertainment, and ae I’ 
singing I can have my '

Mrs. Frost glanced d< 
the table where rested 
Maidic’s dress, all finisl 
broad hem at the botto 

“Would you measure 1 
baste it very carefully ‘ 

Maidie laughed. "Why 
how to do it. I often 1 
work for the younger g 

"I know—but that was 
ont. You must use fine 
fold it perfectly even b( 
girt to sew."

"I wish you’d trust 
There comes the hack n 
your pocketbook. I hoj 
find grandma very ill. 
father and Miriam aim 
your messages. Now

"And remember," said 
"to lay the skirt on 
table flat and smooth, an 

Maidie laughed. She 
mother dearly, but thou 
very olcMashionqd in 
"Just as if everything i 
by rule !" she said to 1 

Maidie was to recite i 
tad nn lent on Wednesday 
this was Tuesday.

She know very well tit 
to stu<iy and rehearse the 
and over again, but She 
l*>ok to finish, and it wi 
curl up in one corner 
There was no one in th 
®y. "Come, Maidie, you 
•tidying your piece.”

When Miriam, who tax 
^8*1 school, and Louis, 
Pupil there, came home, 
surprised to learn of the 
Parture. “I’m sorrw for 
pother and moithei," , 
“a»d sorry too for y 
there's no one to help j 
You’ll study it this eve 
you ?"

‘tff course." respond 
‘‘You talk as if T alwayt 
1 had anything, to* do."

“Noi, dear, no* tii'ot; bt 
« mother didn't km ur 
•tiuly."

ï-'-iiv groamxl an afflr 
■" said he. -Hetron- 

that girl till I 1
her recitation ?
while yon don't i


